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Dear Friends,

This past year has been a year of transition and moving forward for the UP Catholic Foundation 
(“UPCF”). Perhaps the biggest transition was the retirement of our previous Executive Director, Terri 
Gadzinski, and the ushering in of our current Executive Director, Rob Taylor. For those who are not 
instantly aware, Terri was fundamental to the development of our Diocese from the early 2000s to 
today. In addition to leading stewardship and development projects throughout the Diocese, Terri 
worked alongside Bishop Garland in establishing the Legacy of Faith fund (which today is by far the 
largest fund of the foundation), and she was vital in setting up the UPCF itself and running it in its 
early years of operation. Terri’s vision, drive, and dedication to our Catholic faith have borne much 
fruit over the years and have brought both stability and growth to both the UPCF and the Diocese of 
Marquette. I thank her dearly for her years of service and wish her years of happiness in retirement.

Following Terri’s retirement, I welcome our new Executive Director, Rob, and his Administrative 
Assistant, Ella Lukasik to the team. Both come to us with some impressive backgrounds and 
experience, and I invite you to read more about their stories in this report. I have already enjoyed 
getting to know them over the past few months, and I look forward to what they have to offer our 
organization in the years to come.

In addition to new staff, we also have several new advisory board members to introduce. They include 
Jim Gray of Our Lady of the Snows in Hessel; Jane Surrell of St. Michael’s in Marquette; and Fr. Larry 
Van Damme of St. Paul in Negaunee.
  
As for our highlights of the year, I am happy to report that

   •   The UPCF now has over 36 dedicated endowment funds, with plenty of room for future 
growth.

   •   Altogether, our funds distributed over $670,000 to parishes, schools, and Catholic causes 
throughout the Diocese. Legacy of Faith, the largest fund in the foundation, distributed nearly 
$400,000 this year to support faith formation across the Upper Peninsula. We anticipate these 
numbers to continue to increase in future years.

   •   Despite a year of market volatility, the investment management team at the National Catholic 
Investment Pool has done an excellent job of preserving principal and allowing us to carry 
on in growing our funds and furthering our mission.  They also manage our investments in 
accordance with USCCB standards.

   •   We are currently exploring new ways to promote and streamline our online presence, and we 
hope to have more to announce on that front over the coming year.

Please enjoy this Annual Report’s stories and visit our website for the most current news, related 
stories, financial reports and more. We at UPCF are here to facilitate good giving experiences for our 
supporters and to provide financial fuel to the ministries of our fund holders, who work tirelessly to 
lead people to Christ. Please continue to support 
the work of the UPCF through your prayers and 
financial gifts.

Laurie Stupak, President

From the President
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Mission, Vision & Benefits

Our Mission:

Our Vision:

Benefits of UPCF:

In Jesus Christ, The U.P. Catholic Foundation connects faith with charitable 
giving through long-term support for the future needs of Catholic ministries in 
the Diocese of Marquette.
   •   Sustain and grow the U.P. Catholic community through endowment building.
   •   Easily give to existing funds or create new funds.
   •   Socially responsible investment.
   •   Perpetually governed by Catholics.

To build up the ministry of Christ in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan through 
long-term, sustainable support to parishes, Catholic schools, diocesan ministries, 
and other Catholic charitable causes serving in the Diocese of Marquette.

   •   Parishes and schools can enjoy stewardship of endowed funds without the 
work of endowment administration.

   •   The UPCF handles all endowment administration, investment and spending 
policy, gift acceptance and fund agreements.

   •   By shouldering the administrative burden, the UPCF makes it easy to 
establish endowments, which in turn will strengthen the financial stability of 
parishes, Catholic schools, and other entities in the Diocese of Marquette.

   •   Responsible investment policy that upholds Catholic Teaching.

   •   Perpetually governed by Catholics.
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Advisory Board

We asked our board members to answer, “What does the Eucharist mean to you and how 
does Christ’s sacrifice in the Eucharist motivate you in your service to the church?”

Rev. Jose Cherian – St. Cecilia, Caspian; St. Agnes,  
Iron River; Immaculate Conception, Watersmeet
“Always have a fight, an enemy within me, self-love. But each and 
every time when I am before God He shows the way and Christ is 
that way and the Eucharist is the answer—‘the Sacrificial Love of 
Jesus’ —teaching me real value of sacrifice.”

Jim Gray – Our Lady of the Snows, Hessell
“The Eucharist is the meal of fellowship that bonds the spiritual life 
of Jesus with the physical life of the people where he gives himself 
away (sacrifice) for the salvation of the world. Being closer to God 
through the Eucharist motivates me to spread the word in a time when 
the world seems to be in a constant state of chaos and losing sight of 
the big picture that Jesus taught us. This also motivates me to use my 
experience to physically do things to serve the church, whether it is 
supporting the business side of our local churches, being a handyman 
or contributing to the success of the Diocese UPCF.”

Tom Kurkowski – Sacred Heart, L’Anse
“When I see people receiving the Eucharist at mass, then go out of 
church, it reminds me that Jesus is with us everywhere!”

Pat Sommers – Guardian Angels, Crystal Falls
“I have the true belief that Jesus is fully alive body, blood, soul and 
divinity every time I receive communion. Why do I do what I do? 
My true answer is, I don’t really know why. I guess you could say that 
it’s my love of God and my family. To do my best in service to my 
community at Guardian Angels. The prompting of the Holy Spirit is in 
my ear speaking to me quietly and softly. I must be listening because 
I keep doing. There are many challenges to stay active working for 
the church but Jesus Christ giving the ultimate sacrifice makes my 
challenges easier to navigate. Doing good for God and community.”
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Advisory Board
Laurie Stupak, President – St. Anne, Escanaba
“Our Catholic faith teaches us that during the Last Supper, Jesus 
asked us to remember him when we receive his Body and Blood 
during the sacrament of Holy Communion. It is the Eucharist that 
fills us with grace and spiritual nourishment to guide us through 
our daily lives. The Eucharist provides us with the strength and 
wisdom to use our God given talents to live our faith and honor 
Christ’s sacrifice through lives of sacrifice and love for one another.”

Jane Surrell – St. Michael, Marquette
“Having the Eucharist means you can always find Jesus at any time, 
in tabernacles throughout the world. His presence gives us a source 
of strength and peace. Adoration inspires me and gives me strength 
to be his disciple through my volunteer work, participating in my 
Church community and helping those in need.”

Rev. Larry Van Damme – St. Paul, Negaunee; Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, Palmer
“For me, everything flows from the Eucharist… and returns to it.  
As a priest, I am truly blessed to be able to offer The Mass each day.”

Steve Yanni – Holy Name of Mary, Sault Ste. Marie
“The Eucharist is a reminder that the Lord was willing to walk 
and suffer with us in earthly human form, and that with the Lord, 
anything is possible.”

Kendra Youren, Vice President – St. Michael, Marquette
“The Eucharist means everything!  The grace provided by the 
Sacrament encourages me to live a life radically surrendered to the 
Gospel and poured out for those that I encounter daily.” 
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Funds & Distributions

Diocesan Funds
Reverend Thomas J. Anderson Mass Stipend Fund  $4,085  $4,652 

Reverend Conrad E. Suda Seminarian Fund  $12,256  $13,958

Lay Ministry Endowment Fund  $2,233  $2,543

William A Vignetto Seminarian Fund  $13,088  $14,905

Peter M Vukelich Seminarian Scholarship Fund  $4,565  $5,194

Bibbianne Bessette College Scholarship Fund  $4,126  $4,699

Seminarian Endowment Fund  $31,933  $47,970 

Legacy of Faith  $347,692  $396,353

Fund Name 2021 2022
School Funds
Anonymous Donor Bishop Baraga School Tuition Assistance & 
Building Endowment Fund

 $35,971  $40,954 

Mose & Leah Theoret Holy Name Catholic School Tuition Assis-
tance Endowment Fund

 $921  $2,536

Holy Name Catholic School Staff Support Endowment Fund  $9,385  $11,694

Diocese Catholic School Endowment Fund  $-    $-   

Father Marquette Catholic Academy Endowment Fund  $4,822  $5,423 

St. Francis De Sales Tuition Assistance Fund  $4,693  $5,293 

Sacred Heart School Faith in our Future Fund  $4,842  $5,667

Holy Spirit Catholic School Legacy Fund  $4,688  $5,293

St. Mary Catholic School Staff Support Endowment Fund  $10,435  $12,921

St. John Paul II Catholic Academy Parsek Trust Fund  $6,605  $7,404

Bishop Baraga Catholic School Legacy Fund  $4,688  $5,293

Holy Name Catholic School Crusader Loyalty Endowment Fund  $10,225  $16,328

Holy Name Catholic School Tuition Angel Endowment Fund  $1,875  $3,167

Holy Name Catholic School Crusader College Fund  $-    $-   

St. Albert the Great Evangelization Endowment Fund  $-    $-   

Mose & Leah Theoret St. Francis de Sales Catholic School Tuition 
Assistance Endowment Fund

 $4,127  $4,578

Catholic Social Services of the Upper Peninsula Endowment Fund  $24,961  $28,976

FMCA Teacher/Staff Support Fund  $-    $-   
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Funds & Distributions

Fund Name 2021 2022
Parish Funds
St. Peter Cathedral Fund   $2,787   $3,196

Catholic Campus Ministry - Northern Michigan University  
Endowment Fund

 $-    $-   

Ironwood Catholic Education Fund   $4,707   $5,317 

St. Anthony Parish Endowment Fund, Gwinn  $-    $-   

New Funds
Diocese of Marquette Evangelization Endowment Fund  $-    $20,475 

St. Joseph Church Food Pantry Endowment Fund  $-    $-   

TOTAL DISTRIBUTION $555,709 $674,787

Amounts shown are net of fees. Not all funds receive distributions. Fund balance must 
exceed $50,000 for distribution, and fund holders may choose not to receive a distribution 
in any year, generally in the interest of growing the fund at a faster rate.  

How are UPCF monies invested?

Audited Financial Statements
Assets are audited annually by an independent accounting firm as of June 30th. Please visit 
https://upcatholicfoundation.org/financials/ to view the full report, or request a copy by 
calling Rob at 906.227.9108.

The Foundation adheres to asset diversification, socially responsible investing (in 
accordance with Catholic teachings), and a long-term investment philosophy and 
moderate level of risk.

The target allocation is 65% equities, 30% 
fixed income and 5% real estate. In order 
to meet investment objectives, the UPCF 
engages the services of The National 
Catholic Investment Pool.
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Introduction to New Staff

I am Rob Taylor, and I am happy to be 
joining the team as the new Executive 
Director for our UP Catholic Foundation.

I recently moved here to Marquette from a 
small cowboy town called Red Bluff, located 
in Northern California. After obtaining 
my bachelor’s degree in mathematical 
economics with high honors from the 
University of California Santa Barbara and 
my law degree cum laude from Creighton 
University in Omaha, I served as a 
practicing civil attorney and educator in Red 
Bluff for the past ten years. As a California 
attorney, I worked primarily as a litigator, 

but also as an advisor for real estate transactions, businesses, government agencies, 
and trust and estate matters. As an educator, I have experience teaching at a variety 
of colleges, including Simpson University, CSU Chico, and UC Davis. However, my 
greatest joy in teaching occurred not at the college level but during my tenure at my 
former town’s local Catholic high school, a school called Mercy High School. Sadly, 
that school shut down in 2020 during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Last year I decided that it was time to move out of California and that I was ready 
for something new in life. But at that time I had no idea where I wanted to go. So, I 
put everything that I owned into storage, held onto faith and courage, and embarked 
on a several month-long, cross country road trip. I traveled the entire country in 
discernment of a place that called to my heart, and that process eventually led me 
here to the UP, a place I had never been before but that I immediately fell in love 
with for its natural beauty, rural aesthetic, and warm-hearted but independent 
culture that reminded me of the cowboy culture from my hometown. As luck 
would have it, right around that same time my predecessor was announcing her 
retirement, and this job that truly called to me became available.  

I am very excited for this opportunity to trade my attorney background for one 
of ministry in service to Yoopers, and I am planning to work hard for UPCF 
to evangelize our peninsula, strengthen and grow our Catholic schools and 
institutions, and ensure the continuation of our Diocese’s Catholic mission.  

Rob Taylor
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Introduction to New Staff

My name is Ella Lukasik, and I am so 
excited to work for the Diocese and to 
serve the church in this new way. I moved 
to Marquette to study mathematics at 
Northern Michigan University and met 
my husband, Nolan Lukasik, at Catholic 
Campus Ministry. My parents, as well 
as my sister and her family, also all live 
here in Marquette. Our next adventure 
is due in December – my husband and I 
are expecting a baby girl! When I’m not 
working, you can probably find Nolan 
and me at McCarty’s Cove either parked 
in our beach chairs soaking up the sun or 
looking for beach glass. I am so excited to 

be a part of this wonderful team serving the church and its members, and I look 
forward to working with all of you!   

Ella Lukasik

Staff
Rob Taylor, Executive Director   |  rtaylor@dioceseofmarquette.org

Tim Thomas, Treasurer   |  tthomas@dioceseofmarquette.org
Ella Lukasik, Admin. Assistant   |  elukasik@dioceseofmarquette.org 

In Jesus Christ, 
The U.P. Catholic Foundation connects faith  

with charitable giving through long-term support for 

the future needs of Catholic ministries 

in the Diocese of Marquette.
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Donor Highlight

Meet our newest Bishop’s 
Ambassadors! Matt and 
Jane Surrell (the “Surrells”) 
of Marquette, MI became 
Bishop’s Ambassadors to 
the Diocese of Marquette in 
2022 when they completed 
legal paperwork to designate 
assets, upon death, to the 
Upper Peninsula Catholic 
Foundation.

The Surrells are members of Saint Michael Parish in Marquette, where they were married 
and have been members since childhood. They shared that they joined the Bishop’s 
Ambassadors society because they believe it is important for all of us as disciples to 
invest “our time, talent and treasure” for the future for our Catholic Faith, our families, 
and community. The Surrells believe that endowments are a wonderful investment 
as they allow funds to be made available in perpetuity to support our Catholic Faith 
throughout the UP.

The Surrells directed their planned gift intention to two endowments: the Legacy of Faith 
endowment, due to its support of diverse programs throughout the Diocese including 
support of Catholic education; and also to the Seminarian Endowment fund because of 
its vital importance in providing financial support for our young men as they answer the 
call to be disciples of Christ and leaders in our parishes and communities.

As recent retirees, the Surrells actively support our church in a variety of ways. Matt is 
serving as the Grand Knight with the newly formed Fr. Jacques Marquette Knights of 
Columbus Council, and he is also the Director of Maintenance at his parish.  

Jane serves as a liturgical minister at her parish and as a member of the St. Michael 
Development Committee.  She also recently joined our Upper Peninsula Catholic 
Foundation Board of Directors. 

Matt and Jane’s son, Mark Surrell, is the headmaster at Holy Name High School, a 
Chesteron Academy in Escanaba. He and his wife Samantha are raising two wonderful 
boys in the Faith – with a third on the way!

Welcome, Matt and Jane, to the UPCF family and may God bless you in your service to 
our church.

Matt and Jane Surrell
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Financial Stewardship
 

See notes to financial statements. 
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
 
UPPER PENINSULA CATHOLIC FOUNDATION, INC. 
 
 
 

2022 2021

ASSETS
Cash 81,265$          59,312$          
Accounts receivable 64,950            
Investments 17,508,867     18,506,022     
Pledges receivable, net 26,022            25,431            
Other assets 16,812            15,281            

TOTAL ASSETS 17,697,916$   18,606,046$   

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 21,436$          

TOTAL LIABILITIES 0$                   21,436            

NET ASSETS
Without donor restrictions 55,433            41,627            
With donor restrictions 17,642,483     18,542,983     

TOTAL NET ASSETS 17,697,916     18,584,610     

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 17,697,916$   18,606,046$   

June 30
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
 
UPPER PENINSULA CATHOLIC FOUNDATION, INC. 
 
Year Ended June 30, 2022 
 
 
 

Without Donor With Donor
Restrictions Restrictions Total

REVENUES AND SUPPORT
Contributions 7,528$           1,070,927$    1,078,455$    
Investment return (452)              (1,335,796)     (1,336,248)     
Net assets released from restrictions 635,631         (635,631)       0

TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 642,707         (900,500)       (257,793)       

EXPENSES
Program services 554,014         554,014         
Supporting services:

Management and general 48,504           48,504           
Fundraising 26,383           26,383

TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES 74,887           0                   74,887           
TOTAL EXPENSES 628,901         0                   628,901         

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 13,806           (900,500)       (886,694)       

Net assets at beginning of year 41,627           18,542,983    18,584,610    

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR 55,433$         17,642,483$  17,697,916$  
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Upper Peninsula Catholic Foundation, Inc.Matt and Jane Surrell



Giving Opportunities

Popular Gift Types

You are invited to consider 
a gift to any existing fund 
or establish a new fund.

•   Individual Fund Online Giving 
Portal: https://osvhub.com/
upcatholicfoundation/giving/funds

•  Check 
•  Stock 
•  Bequest in Will

•  Cryptocurrency
•  Real Estate   
•  Trust
•   Charitable Gift Annuity  
•   Beneficiary designation on IRA, 

retirement plan, life insurance 
policy or bank account

Offer gifts in memory of a 
deceased relative, favorite 
teacher, priest or friend

Your Gift Matters!
Learn how to plant the 
seed of your legacy at www.
dioceseofmarquette.org/
planmygift 

“As you received Christ Jesus the Lord, 
walk in him, rooted in him and built upon 

him and established in the faith as you 
were taught, abounding in thanksgiving.” 

Col 2:6-7

BISHOP’S AMBASSADORS

As Catholics, we have been given Christ’s great commission to share the Gospel in our homes 
and places of work, among friends and neighbors, and throughout our nation and the world. 
Select members of our Diocesan Church are being called to help achieve this by joining together 
to serve God and neighbor by accepting this invitation to become a member of the Bishop’s 
Ambassadors. Visit www.upcatholicfoundation.org/bishop-ambassadors/ to learn more. 

Rob Taylor, UPCF Executive Director
Direct Phone 906.227.9108  |  Email rtaylor@dioceseofmarquette.org


